
CODE OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

 ANNUAL QUESTIONNAIRE

All questionscontainedin this questionnairerelateto theperiodof oneyearto which also the annualfinancial

statements relate. 

Company INA - INDUSTRIJA NAFTE d.d. ZAGREB

if yes, on which address? YES http://www.ina.hr

if not, way?

at the company's headquarters (If not, why?) YES

on the company's www pages on Internet (If not, why?) YES

in the English language (If not, why?) YES

YES

has the calendar of important events been published on the company's web pages on YES

has the calendar of important events been orderly and timely updated? (if not, why?) YES

NO

The shareholders' list is daily updated by the Central Depositary Agency and the shareholder 

structure is available on the company' web pages together with a link to the Agency's web 

pages where 10 biggest shareholders are shown. Details as mentioned in  Art.125.1 of the 

Securities Market Act are made available to each shareholder if requested. 

NO

which companies are these? 

are the data on cross-ownership publicly announced and how? (If not, why?)

NO

All the information on securities held by members of the Management Board and the 

Supervisory Board is available on the company's web pages.

YES
All the information on securities held by members of the Management Board and the 

Supervisory Board is available on the company's web pages.

1. Does the company have its www pages on Internet? 

3. Did the company prepare the calendar of important events? (If not, why?) If yes, 

4. Does the company announce the list of shareholders and update it at least twice a month? (If not, why?)

5. Is company in relationship of cross-ownership of shares with the other company or companies? If yes, 

6. Doesthecompanyannounceintheannualstatementdataon securitiesissuedbythe companywhich are owned

by the Members of the Supervisory Board or the Management Board of the company? (If not, why?)

7. Doesthecompanypublishonitswebpagestherecordsonsecuritiesissuedbythecompanywhichare ownedof

the Members of the Supervisory Board or the Management Board of the company, and are these records regularly 

2. Are the semiannual, annual and quarterly reports made available to the shareholders? 



YES
Main risk factors are disclosed within INA - INDUSTRIJA NAFTE d.d. Zagreb and INA 

GROUP Consolidated and Unconsolidated Financial Statements  and Notes  

that the persons who dispose with or come into contact with preferred information

understand the nature and importance of these information and limitswith regard to it?

(If not, why?)

YES

the supervision over the flow of information and the possible misuse thereof (If not, YES

YES

have all relevant disclosures pertaining to non-voting shares been publicly and timely

released?                (If not, why?)

how are these explanations released?

NO
There had been no changes to the Supervisory Board during 2008; the term of office of its 

members was extended.

YES

NO

has the participation in increase of the share capital of the company been made possible to 

all shareholders, in proportion to their shares in the up-to-then share capital of the

company, and thus in form of transferable shares with the right of preemption, in order 

to protect the interestsof shareholders who at the time of issuance may not register and

purchase new shares? (If not why?)

was the intention of new shares issuance publicly announced at least 10 days prior to the 

date determined as the date for establishing the status in the register of shares which will

be relevant for determination which shareholders are entitled to pre-emption right at

purchase of newly issued shares? (If not, why?)

NO

on the open market? (If not, why?)

in the manner not giving privileges to single shareholders or • investors or groups of

shareholders, i.e. investors? (If not, why?)

NO
POAs for voting at the GM (proxy forms) have to be notarised in order to protect the 

shareholders' rights when their number is large.

9. Did the company establish the mechanisms to ensure

8. Does the company determine and publicly announces the risk factors? (If not, why?)

14. Did the companyacquire or release new shares (treasury notes).If yes, was this acquisitionor release

performed 

15. Was the issuance of the power of attorney for voting at the General Assembly made most simplified and with not 

strict formal requests? (If not, why?)

10. Does every share of the company give one vote? If not,

11.Havethecandidaciesofall candidatesfor membershipintheSupervisoryBoardbeingelectedat theAssembly

or being appointed, including their CVs, been announced on Internet? (If not, why?)

12. Does the company treat all shareholders in the same manner? (If not, why?)

13. Did the company issue new shares? If yes, 



NO

None of the shareholders has requested to be provided a proxy in that or a similar manner.

YES

YES

NO
The dividend pay-out date is determined as provided in the Companies Act 

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

Statutorily provided options of attendee registration and notarised proxy forms were exercised in 

order to protect the shareholders' interests and maintain an adequate technical level of the 

meeting.

16. Did the companyprovide for shareholders,whodue towhatever reasonare notin a positiontovote atthe

Assembly by themselves,withoutadditionalexpenses,the proxieswho are obligedtovote incompliancetothe

shareholders' instructions? (If not, why?)

18.Does thedecisiononpaymentofdividendor dividendadvanceincludethedate onwhich theperson beingthe

shareholdersbecomesentitledtodividendpaymentandthedateor periodwhenthedividendwillbe paidout?(Ifnot,

why?)

19. Is the date on which the person becomes entitled to payment of dividend or dividend advance at least 10 days after 

the date of passing the decision? (If not, why?)

20.Doesthedateofpaymentofdividendor dividendadvancefall at least 12,and atmost 30days afterthe dateof

passing the decision? (If not, why?)

21. Did the period of payment of dividend or advance dividend last for more than 10 days? (If yes, why?)

22. Were at the payment of dividend or advance dividend some shareholders favored? (If yes, why?)

23. Was the decisionon paymentof dividendor advancedividendwhich determinesthe aforementioneddates

announced and submitted to the stock exchange at least 2 days upon its making?

24.Were theagendaoftheAssembly,asalsoall relevantrecordsandpaperswiththe explanationsreferring tothe

agenda,announcedon the web pagesof the companyon Internet,and putat disposalto theshareholdersinthe

company's premises from the date of the first public announcement of the agenda? (If not, why?).

25. Were the agendaof the Assembly and all relevant recordsand papersannouncedonthe webpagesofthe

company on Internet also in the English language? (If not, why?)

17.Did theManagementBoardofthecompany,atconvocationoftheAssembly,set thedate accordingto whichthe

statusintheregisterofshareswillbeestablished,whichwillberelevantfor determinationofrealizing votingrights

intheAssemblyoftheCompanyinthemanner thatsuchdatewillbesetprior toholdingthe Assemblyand may be

at the most 7 days prior to holding the assembly? (If not, why?)

26. Have theconditionsbeenset for participationatthe GeneralAssembly andusageofthe votingright (withno

regard towhetherpermittedincompliancetothe lawand statute)such as for exampleregisteringparticipationin

advance, certification of powers of attorney and similar? (If yes, why?)



NO

The report does not include any special evaluations as they are implicitly included in the MB 

discharge proposal as an item of the AGM agenda

YES

YES

AGM resolutions were released on the stock exchanges and the company web pages. No 

actions to annul the AGM resolutions have been taken.

YES

YES

Damir Polančec, Chairman; Zoltán Aldott, deputy chairman; Ivan Šuker, Đuro Dečak, Tomislav 

Ivić, László Geszti

Zoltan Aldott: BET Zrt - Board of Directors Member; Tomislav Ivić: Klinička bolnica Osijek, 

Governing Council; Commodities Reserve council; Ivan Šuker: FINA, Supervisory bord; 

Croatia osiguranje d.d., Supervisory board; Damir Polančec: Croatian Privatisation 

Fund,Management Board; Croatian Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Supervisory 

Board; State Agency for Deposit Insurance and Bank Rehabilitation, Management Board; Trade 

and Investment Promotion Agency, Governing Council; Public Private Partnership Agency, 

NO

SB members are elected and recalled as provided in the company's Articles of Association 

under which 4 SB members are elected or recalled by the General Meeting.   MOL plc while 

holding 25% + one share is entitled to nominate 2 members under Article 256.3 of the 

Companies Act, and one member is elected or recalled by the employees as provided in the 

Labour Act. The employees' representative has not been elected.

NO

There is no long-term, publicly announced succession plan but the exisitng system of electing 

SB members, MB members and senior officials certainly takes into account the continuity in 

performing supervisory, executive or managing functions.

NO

The remuneration received by SB members has been determined in absolute amount by the 

AGM as proposed by the Supervisory Board.

29. Did the ManagementBoard of the companypubliclyannouncethedecisionofthe GeneralAssembly ofthe

company, as also the records of the possible action for annulment of these decisions? (If not, why?)

33. State for each member of the SupervisoryBoard inwhich othercompanieshe/sheis themember ofthe

SupervisoryBoardoftheManagementBoard.If someof thesecompaniesare consideredtobe competitivewith

the company, state it.

34. Is the Supervisory Board of the company mostly composed of independent members? (If not, why?)

35. Which members of the Supervisory Board are independent?

30. Did the Supervisory Board take its decisiononthe master plan ofits activitiesincludingthelist ofregular

meetingsandrecordstoberegularlyandtimelyputatdisposalto theMembers ofthe SupervisoryBoard? (Ifnot,

why?)

31. Did the Supervisory Board make the internal rules of conduct? (If not, why?)

32. State the names of the Supervisory Board's members.

27.Doesthe reportto besubmittedbythe SupervisoryBoard tothe GeneralAssembly include,apart from the

Contentofthereportdefinedbythelaw,theevaluationoftheoverallbusinessefficiencyof thecompany,activitiesof

the Management Board of the company and the special review of its cooperation with the Management Board? (If not, 

why?))

28.Were theshareholdersgiventheopportunitytoparticipateandespeciallytovoteatthe GeneralAssembly ofthe

company by modern communication technology devices? (If not, why?)

36. Are there in the company a long term succession plan? (If not, why?)

37.Has thereward or theremunerationreceivedby theMembers ofthe SupervisoryBoard inentiretyor partly

been determined according to their contribution to the efficiency of the company? (If not, why?)



 determined by the decision of the General Assembly:  YES

 determined in the Articles of Association of the Company YES

 determined in some other manner (if yes, in which?)  

NO

As provided in the company's Articles of Association, SB members are entitled to remuneration 

in the amount  decided by the AGM. Three SB members who are Government officials are not 

entitled to any remuneration under the Conflict of Interest Preemption Act for public officials. 

Two members representing MOL also do not receive any remuneration. One member receives a 

monthly amount indicated in the Prospectus. The 7th member, the employees' representative, 

has not been elected.

YES

concluded on the market basis (especiallywith regard to terms, interests, guarantees and

similar)? (If not, why and which?)

clearly stated in the reports of the Company (If not, why and which?)

confirmed by the independent assessment by expert persons being independent in

relation to the participants of the subject transaction? (If not, why and which?)

NO

were they priory approved by the Supervisory Board? (If not, why?)

were the important events of all such contracts and agreements included in the annual

report? (If not, why?)

NO

Within the harmonisation process with best international corporate governance practices, in 

addition to the existing audit committee INA intends to establish  other committees as well.

did thecommitteeestimatethecomposition,size, membershipand quality of work of the SupervisoryBoard

andtheManagementBoard,anddraftthecorrespondingrecommendationsforthe SupervisoryBoard? (Ifnot,

why?) 

did the committee make the evaluation of the knowledge, skills and experience of the

individual members of the Supervisory Board and inform the Supervisory Board

thereof? (If not why?)

38. Is the remuneration to the Members of the Management Board:

39. Have the detailedrecords onall remunerationsand otherearningsfrom the companyor from the withthe

companyrelated personsof each individualmember of the Supervisory Boardof thecompany,includingthe

structure of such remuneration, been publicly announced? (If not, why?) (If yes, where?)

40. Does every Member ofthe SupervisoryBoard informsthe companyon all changeswithregard tohis/her

ownershipofsharesofthecompany,andthuslateston thenext businessday, uponoccurrenceofsuch change?(If

not, why?)

41.Stateall activitiesinwhichtheMembersoftheSupervisoryBoardor withthemrelatedpersonsparticipatedon

one side and the company or with it related persons on the other side.

42.Were all activitiesinwhichtheMembers ofthe SupervisoryBoard or with themrelated personsparticipated

and the company or with it related persons:

43. Are there contracts and agreements between the Member of the Supervisory Board and the company? If yes, 

44. Did the Supervisory Board establish the Appointment Committee? (If not, why?) If yes, 



did the committeeanalyze the problems related to planning of the Supervisory Board's

and the Management Board's continuity? (If not, why?)

did the committee analyze the policy of the Management Board with regard to

employment of high management? (If not, why?)

NO

Is the majority of members of the committee from the independent members of the

Supervisory Board? (If not, why?)  

Did the committeepropose to the Supervisory Board the policy of • remuneration of

the Management Board which has to relateto all types of remuneration, and in particular

to the fixed part of the remuneration, the variable part of the remuneration is relatedto

business efficiency, retirement plan and severance pay? (If not, why?)

With regard to the variable part of the remuneration related to business efficiency, did the 

committee's proposal include the recommendations for determination of objective criteria 

of efficiency assessment?     (If not, why?)

Did the committee propose to the Supervisory Board the remuneration for single

members of the Management Board in compliance with the company's remuneration

policy and evaluation of activities of a single director? (If not, why?)  

Did thecommitteeproposeto theSupervisoryBoardtheappropriateformand contentof thecontract with the

members of the Management Board? (If not, why?)

Did the committee follow the amount and the structure of remuneration to the high

management and give general recommendations to the Management Board with regard

to that? (If not why?)

Did the committee with regard to the incentive part of the remuneration to the

Management Board, in caseitis composed of options on shares or other arrangements

based on acquisition of shares, analyzed the general policy of such type of

remuneration and suggested to the Supervisory Board appropriate solutions, as also

analyzed records being published about it in the annual report, prior to announcement?

YES

Is the majority of the committee members from the independent members of the

Supervisory Board?     (If not, why?)
NO

The audit committee is composed of SB members and members appointed by the SB. Its 

appointed chairman may not be employed by the Company or in any way related with its 

independent auditors. So the Audit Committee consists of one Croatian Government 

representative, one MOL Plc representative (who are also SB members) and one independent 

member who is the chair.

Did the committeefollow the integrity of the financial information of the company, and

in particular, the correctness and consistency of the accounting methods used by the

company and the group to which itbelongs, including the criteriafor consolidation of

financial reports of the companies which belong to the group? (If not, why?

YES

45. Did the Supervisory Board establish the Remuneration Committee? If yes, 

46. Did the Supervisory Board establish the Audit Committee? (If not, why?) If yes, 



Did the committeeevaluatethe quality of the internal audit system and risk management,

with the objective to identify and make public the major risks to which the company has

been exposed (including the risks related to compliance with the provisions) in the

appropriate manner, and to manage them in the appropriate way? (If not, why?)

NO

Main risk factors are disclosed within INA - INDUSTRIJA NAFTE d.d. Zagreb and INA 

GROUP Consolidated and Unconsolidated Financial Statements  and Notes .

Did the committee work on ensuring efficacy of the internal audit system, especially

through preparing recommendations at selection, appointment, repeated appointment

and dismissal of the head of internal audit department and with regard to resources at

his/her disposal, and assessment of the head's actions atthe occasion of findings and

recommendations of the internal audit? (If not why?)

YES

If there is no internal audit function within the company, did the committee make the

evaluation of the need for establishment of such function? (If not, why?)

Did the committee give to the Supervisory Board its recommendations with regard to

election,appointment, repeated appointment and change of the external auditor, and on

terms and conditions of his/her engagement? (If not, why?)

YES

Did the committeesupervise the independency and objectiveness of the external auditor,

in particular with regard to rotations of the authorized auditors within the audit company 

and remunerations the company is paying for the external auditors' services? (If not, 

NO

Company's external (independent) auditors regularly rotate the senior personnel engaged at INA, 

d.d.

Did the committeefollow the nature and the quality of services which are not part of the

audit, but the company does receives them rendered from the audit company and the

persons related to it? (If not, why?)

NO

There were no such services.

Did the committee prepare the rules on the services which the external audit company

and the persons relatedto itmay not render to the company, the services which may be

rendered only with the prior consent of the committee, and the services which may be

rendered without the prior consent? (If not, why?).

YES

Did the committee analyze the efficacy of external audit and actions of the high

management with regard to recommendations made by the external auditor? (If not, 
NO

There have been no major recommendations.

Did the committee examine the circumstances related to dismissal of the external auditor

and give the appropriate recommendations to the Supervisory Board? (if it came to such 
NO

There has been no change of external auditors.

Has the committeeopen and unlimited communication with the Management Board and

the Supervisory Board? (If not, why?) 
YES

To whom is the committee accountable for its work? Company's Supervisory Board

Has the committee open and unlimited communication with the internal and external

auditor? (If not, why?)
YES

Did the Management Board submit, so far, to the Audit Committee: 

timelyand periodical presentation of financial statementsand relateddocuments prior to

public announcement of these data (If not, why?);
YES

records on changes in accounting principles and criteria (If not, why?); YES

accounting procedures accepted for the majority of actions (If not, why?); YES



each significant deviation between the book and real value per single items (If not,

why?);
YES International standards are applied

 

all correspondence NO Relevant documents have been made available

Did the Management Board inform the Audit Committeeon methods used for booking

significant and unusual transactions and business events when the bookkeeping

presentation of such events may be approached in different manners? (If not, why?)

YES

Did the Audit Committee discuss with the independent auditor the issues related to:

change or retaining of the accounting policies and criteria, (If not, why?) NO
The Audit Committee had been notified thereof and no discussion with external auditors was 

required.

change of regulations (If not, why?) NO
The Audit Committee had been notified thereof and no discussion with external auditors was 

required.

important estimates and conclusions in preparing financial reports (If not, why?) NO
The Audit Committee had been notified thereof and no discussion with external auditors was 

required.

methods of risk assessment and results (If not, why?) NO Risk review is currently under way

highly risky areas of activities (If not, why?) NO Risk review is currently under way

noticed larger deficiencies and significant deficiencies in internal audit (If not, why?) NO No major deficiencies or inadequacies have been identified

impact of external factors (economic, legal and industrial) to financial statements and audit 

procedures (If not, why?).
YES

did the Audit Committee provide supply of high quality information from the

dependent and associatedcompanies, as also third persons (such as expert advisors)?

(If not why?)

YES

YES

YES

YES

Dr.sc.Tomislav Dragičević, President; Zalán Bács, Vice-President; Prof.dr.sc.Mirko Zelić, mr. 

Josip Petrović, Niko Paulinović, mr.sc.Tomislav Thür, Darko Markotić, members

area of activities and objectives,  YES

rules of procedure, YES

47.Has thedocumentationrelevantfor work oftheSupervisoryBoardbeensubmittedontime toall members? (If

not, why?)

48.HavealldecisionsmadeontheSupervisoryBoard'smeetingsbeenrecorded inthe minutestogetherwiththe

voting results, stating how each member voted? (If not, why?)

49. Did the Supervisory Board prepare the evaluationof its work inthe pastperiod includingthe validationof

contributionsandcompetencyofeachmember, asalsoofthejointwork ofthecommittee,evaluationofthe work of

committees establishedby the Supervisory Board, and the evaluationof the reached in relation to thetarget

objectives of the company?

50. State the names of the members of the Management Board.

51. Are there rules for work of the Management Board defining the issues with regard to: 



rules of solving conflict of interest, YES

secretary of the Management Board, YES

holding meetings, passing decisions, agenda, preparing and content of the minutes and

submission of documents,  
YES

cooperation with the Supervisory Board YES

 (If not, why?)

NO

The MB and SB remuneration policy was disclosed in the Prospectus for the IPO and there 

have been no changes to it.

significant changes in relation to the remuneration policy in comparison with the prior year 

explanation of the relative portion and significance of the fixed and variable parts of

remuneration (If not, why?) 

sufficient information on efficiency criteriaon the fulfillmentof which the entitlementto

acquisition of options on shares, shares or other form of variable portion of

remuneration has been based (If not, why?)

sufficient information on relation between the amount of remuneration and efficiency

(If not why?)

basic ratios and reasons for distribution of annual bonuses or privileges which are not

cash (If not, why?) 

summary review of contracts with the members of the Management Board which has to

include the records on contract duration, notice periods and in particular on severance

pays. Each form of remuneration for members of the Management Board and the

Supervisory Board which includes options on shares and other rights to acquisition of

shares or in case the remuneration based on the price of shares of the company must

prior to becoming effective be approved by the General Assembly of the company.

This approval relatesto remuneration principles, and not to approving remuneration to

single members of the Management Board or the Supervisory Board (If not, why?).

NO
The MB remuneration policy as part of company rules and by-laws is not publicly available on 

the web.

NO

Current company rules do not provide for such information to be publicly available.

52. Did the companyannouncethe statementof the policyof remunerationofthe ManagementBoard andthe

Supervisory Board as part of the annual statement? (If not, why?)

53. If there is one, does the Remuneration policy statement include the following parts: 

54.Has thestatementof thepolicyofremunerationofthe ManagementBoard beenconstantlyannouncedthrough

Internet on web pages of the company? (If not, why?)

55. Are detailedrecords on all earningsand remunerationswhich each member of the ManagementBoard

receives from the company publicly announced in the Annual report of the company? (If not, why?)



NO

Current company rules do not provide for such information to be publicly available. SB members 

are entitled to a remuneration in the amount decided by the AGM but under the Conflict of 

Interest Preemption Act,  public officials are not entitled to receive any remuneration for their 

membership of supervisory boards of companies of special state interest as INA certainly is. In 

line with MOL's business policy, their representatives on the SB also do not receive any 

remuneration. A share option plan does not exist.

total amount of the salary, with no regard to whether he/she has actually been paid out or 

not (If not, why?)  

remunerations or benefits received from associated companies (If not  why?) 

remunerations in from of participation in profit or bonus and the reasons due to which 

any other additional remunerations paid out to the members of the Management Board

for the activitiesthey performed for the company out of the usual scope of activitiesof

the member of the Management Board (If not, why?)

the compensation paid out or which has to be paid out to the former member of the

Management Board with regard to ceaseof filling the post during the year to which the

statement relates (If not, why?)

the totalestimatedvalue of the non-cash benefits which are considered the remuneration,

but are not listed in the prior items (If not, why?)

with regard to remuneration in shares or options on shares or other forms of

remuneration based on acquisition of shares:- number of options or shares approved

by the company in the year to which the statement and the conditions for the usage

thereof relates (If not why?)

number of options exercised in the year to which the statementrelates and for each of

them, the number of shares and the price atwhich itwas exercised, or the value of shares

included in distribution to the members of the Management Board at the year end (If not, 

why?)

number of options not exercised at the end of the year, the price at which they can be

exercised, the exercise date and the main conditions pertaining to the exercise (If not,

why?)

each change related to the change of conditions for exercise of the existing options

which occurred in the company in the year to which the statement relates (If not, why?)

each loan (including the balance of debt and the interest rate), advance payment or

guarantee in favor of the members of the Management Board from the with the

company associatedcompanies which are included into the consolidated financial report

(If not why?

NO

MB members have no such statutory obligation but they have duly notified HANFA, the stock 

exchanges and the Company of any such acquisitions or disposals pursuant to the Securities 

Market Act and the ZSE Rules.

56. Are all forms of remunerationsto the members of the ManagementBoard andthe SupervisoryBoard,

includingoptionsand other benefitsof the ManagementBoard publiclyannouncedby detailedsingleitemsand

persons in the annual report of the company? (If not, why?)

57.DoestheStatementofremunerationstothemembers oftheManagementBoardincludethe followingelements

with regard to each member of the ManagementBoardwho filledthis postin theyear towhich thestatement

relates:

58.Did everymember oftheManagementBoard informethe SupervisoryBoard ofthe companyon all changes

withregard tohis/herownershipoftheshareslatestthenextbusinessdayuponoccurrenceof suchchangewiththe

obligation of the company to publicly announce such change in the shortest possible term? (If not, why?)



closed on the market basis (especially with regard to terms, interests, guarantees and

similar)? (If not, why and which?) 

clearly stated in the reports of the company? (If not, why and which?)

confirmed by the independent assessment of the expert persons being independent in

relation to participants in the subject business? (If not, why and which?)

NO

As at 31 December 2008 the Board members are the members of the SBs of the following 

companies: Dr.sc. Tomislav Dragičević: deputy chairman of SOL-INA d.o.o. and Kisikana 

d.o.o. supervisory boards, member of INA Hungary supervisory board; Zalán Bács: chairman of 

CROSCO d.o.o. supervisory board; mr. Josip Petrović: chairman of INA BH d.d. and 

HOLDINA d.o.o. Sarajevo  supervisory board; Niko Paulinović: member  of INA BH  d.d. 

Sarajevo supervisory board; mr.sc. Tomislav Thür:  deputy chairman of CROSCO d.o.o. 

supervisory board; Darko Markotić: deputy chairman of  HOSTIN d.o.o., Plinara d.o.o. Pula and  

Belvedere d.d. Dubrovnik SBs, member of STSI d.o.o. supervisory board.                  

YES

in proprietary terms or in terms of interests relatedwith the company (If yes, statein

which manner)
NO

renders to the company, by him/herself or through other persons, other services? (If

yes, state which and how much does it cost the company)
NO

discussion on the main accounting policy  NO

important deficiencies and significant inadequacies in the internal audit, NO

alternative accounting procedures, NO

noncompliance with the Management Board, risk assessment, and NO

possible analyzes of fraud and/or misusage. NO

If they did not, why?
When the audit is finished the Bord will receive a recommendation letter indicating possible 

improvments in internal controls, accounting policies application etc.

59. State all activities in which the members of the Management Board or with them related persons participated on 

one side and the company or with it related persons on the other side.

60. Were all activities in which the members of the Management Board or with them related persons participated: 

61. Do the members of the ManagementBoard have the significantportioninthe companieswhich mightbe

considered competitive with the company? (If yes, which, where and how many?)

62.Are themembers oftheManagementBoardthemembers ofthe SupervisoryBoards ofother companies?(If

yes,statethenamesofthesemembers oftheManagementBoard,thefirms ofthecompaniesinwhichthey are the

members of the Supervisory Boards, and the functions they fill in these Supervisory Boards).

63. Does the company have the external auditor (If not, why?)

64. Is the external auditor of the company: 

65. Did the independent auditors directly inform the company on the following issues: 



NO
Audit fees are considered confidential

YES

YES

Meetings with investors are mainly held by some of Bord members and IR representatives. In 

2008, 4 conference and 5 meetings with investros and analysts were held.

NO

YES

Supervisory Board Members; YES                                                                                         

Management Board Members; YES

66. Did the company publicly announce the amounts of the remuneration paid to the independent external auditors for 

the performed audit and other services rendered? (If not, why?)

67. Does the company have the internal auditors and the established internal audit system? (If not, why?)

68.Do theinvestorshavetopossibilitytorequest inwritten form and totimely getthe relevantrecords from the

ManagementBoardofthe companyor from the personin thecompanyentrustedwith investorsrelations(Ifnot,

why?).

69. How many meetings did the Management Board of the company hold with the investors?

70.Has someonesufferednegativeconsequencesdue toindicatingtothe supervisorybodiesor authoritiesinthe

company or outside the company on deficiencies in application of regulations or ethical norms within the company? 

71. Do all members of the ManagementBoard andSupervisory Boardagree thatthe statementsstatedinthe

answerstothisquestionnaireare attheirbestknowledgetruthfulinitsentirety?(If not,state whichmembers ofthe

Management Board and the Supervisory Board do not agree, with which answers they do not agree and why).


